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a) do não-saber 













































“My sympathies lie with those who look 
first and then think, rather than those who 
think first and then look for places to 
impose their thinking”.  
(Till, 2009: 49) 
O Povoamento do Vale do Ave “remonta à Alta Idade Média” 
(Sá, 1986:18) 
2001
a “new seeing of the ordinary, an openness as to how prosaic ‘things’ could re-
































“(…) nos documentos de urbanismo falta a consideração pelo espaço real e pela 
paisagem (…) é necessário restabelecer uma cultura projetual que mereça esse nome, 








































































“expect poison from the standing water”






































“What is beautiful in science is the same that is beautiful in Beethoven. 
There is a fog of events and suddenly you see a connection. It expresses 
a complex of human concerns that goes deeply to you, that connects 


































(Rabindranath Tagore, 1913: 31)
WHERE the mind is without fear and the head is held high;
Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not been broken up into fragments by narrow domestic walls;
Where words come out from the depth of truth;
Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards perfection;
Where the clear stream of reason has not lost its way into the dreary desert sand of 
dead habit;
Where the mind is led forward by thee into ever-widening thought and action 
Dedicado a  
Sukalyan Chatterjee 
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